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PBC SUMMER HOURS
JULY & AUGUST
Prayer Time Sundays 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
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Special Points of Interest

After the resurrection Jesus said to His disciples, “As the Father sent me,
now I am sending you.” (John 20:21). Jesus had been sent by God into the world to
establish a new people who would be part of God’s kingdom, a people Peter called, “
a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation” (1 Pet. 2:9). The first disciples
were the beginning, but only a beginning. After the resurrection there came the work
of bringing people from all over the world into this new kingdom, and it was this work
that Jesus gave to His followers. During His ministry He had trained the disciples,
sending them out to preach, heal, and cast out demons. At the end of His time on
earth, he gave them the Great Commission, to go into all the world and make disciples, baptizing them and teaching them.
Jesus also gave the Holy Spirit to empower them in this work. He transformed them to be Christ’s representatives, gave them the tools of spiritual gifts,
gave them the words to say, and guided them in their travels. Before the Spirit came
to dwell in them, those first disciples were afraid, hiding behind locked doors. After
Pentecost they went out and spoke boldly. The same Holy Spirit is given to us and
will do the same work in and through us.
This commission was not just for the first followers of Jesus, since the work
needs to be carried on in every generation. We also have been sent by Christ into
our world. In describing our task Paul uses the image of ambassadors (2 Cor. 5:20)
– as citizens of God’s kingdom we speak and act on behalf of God in order to bring
other people to faith and reconciliation with God through Jesus Christ. When we are
at work, or socializing with friends, do we see ourselves as Christ’s ambassadors?

›

SUMMER HOURS
Prayer time 9:00 AM—
Worship 9:30 AM—
No Sunday School

›

Choir Ice Cream Social
This role involves both words and deeds. As Christians we try to both live
Saturday, July 1 at 2 PM lives worthy of the name of Jesus Christ and to be ready to give an answer for the

›

July 3 & 4 Church Office
done in our lives. Showing compassion, working for peace and justice, and meeting
closed—HAPPY 4TH !
people’s needs go hand in hand with proclaiming the good news of Jesus’ Lordship

›

July 5 Deacons Meeting

›

2017 VBS 9 AM—Noon
is in West Warwick for a reason; God has a plan for us. We are here to be a witness
July 17-21

›
›
›

hope within us. We show by our actions and we share with our words what God has

What is true of us as individuals is also true for our congregation. Our church

to the community, and as the community changes so will the way in which we witJuly 20 Builder Deadline ness. There are a number of ways in which this is taking place – providing space for
community organizations to meet, giving food and financial help for people in need,
VBS Closing Ceremony offering programs like suppers, music concerts, and the Vacation Bible School. Are
Friday, July 21 at 7 PM there ways in which we can meet other needs or be more direct in telling the good
news of Jesus Christ?
July 22 Saturday PBC
Movie Night 6:30 PM

›

and love.

July 23 FREE Lunch
Distribution 12:30 PM

This summer let’s consider how well we are following the commission we’ve
been given, and look for ways we might expand our ministry here in West Warwick.
God’s peace and blessing to all.

Pastor Leigh

FROM THE PRESUDEBT
Submitted by Cheryl Greene
I chaired my first Annual Meeting and learned there
is a lot to learn. I attended about all the Annual and
Business meetings in the 45 years I have been
coming to PBC. How different it is on the platform
than in the pews. Life is full of learning curves at
every level and every age. Another 45 years and I
should know everything there is to know about
church business and Christian life.
If anyone or a committee needs my help, I am in the
4th pew on the right most Sunday mornings. As
President and a member of the Trustees, I will do
whatever I can to help or intercede with any church
issues that arise. I will promise to keep conversations private, if requested. As a longtime member of
Phenix Baptist Church, this is my church home too
and I want to help whenever I can.
God has Blessed the work of this church for 175
years and hope to continue for many more years to
worship Him and the work He has given us to do in
His name.
Thank you all!

Cheryl
Choir Ice Cream Social
Thanks to a small group that
does so much… getting together to practice new songs
and standing up in front of
everyone September through
June to sing praises to our
Lord.
The annual Ice Cream Social for the Choir
will be at 2 p.m. on Saturday, July 1st.

1st—Joan LeBelle
4th—Carson Marshall
7th—Pam Wilsey
19th—Joseph Theroux
20th—Andrew Briggs
22nd—Anastasia Bates
31st—Lois Wilk

3rd—Justin & Amanda Marshall
4th—Phil & Dorothy Brindamour
22nd—Mike & Cheryl Greene

2nd—Heather Whitford
3rd—John Buxton
6th—Jon Latson
7th—Cathy Davide
7th—Howard Fraser
16th—Beverly Hansen
17th—Harold Ennis
17th—Denise Slinko
18th—Mike Greene
22nd—Robert Taylor
24th—Elizabeth Doyle
25th—Joshua Poplis

18th—Joseph & Dawn Theroux
23rd—Howard & Gail Fraser

Since movies are more popular and
better attended…
Movies continue through the summer!
MOVIE NIGHT
July 22, 6:30 p.m. Fellowship Hall
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FROM THE TRUSTEES
Submitted by Cheryl Greene
This summer’s project is to spruce up the outside of
the building and around the parking lot. If you have
plants or flowers that can be donated to plant at the
church please let Ann or Cheryl know. I am sure we
can find a new home for them. If you can spend
some time raking and pulling weeds please do.
The outside should be as welcoming as the inside.
With everyone’s help, we can get the outside looking weed free and manicured for Vacation Bible
School in July and any summer events held here.
I am hoping to get the 3rd quote to replace the glass
in the 2 windows in the parlor where the seals have
failed. The 3rd company should be coming to the
church this week. We will try to get the glass in
these windows replaced ASAP.
I contacted 3 plumbers for quotes to install a Reduced Pressure Zone for the required upgrade of
our water and sprinkler systems for quotes. I have
been in contact with KCWA regarding requirement
to integrate the fire and domestic service into a single service connection configuration. This would put
us in full compliance and be beneficial in the future
by upgrading the sprinkler system. The 3 plumbers
I first saw could not tackle the full upgrade. I spoke
to Lt. Zeno at the WWFD. He explained that work
on the sprinkler system needs to be approved by
them. Lt. Zeno gave me the name of 3 local plumbing companies who can perform this work. One is
the Pierce Fire Protection that already services our
sprinkler system. I am in contact with them for a
time to meet at the church. I will keep everyone
updated on any new information.
If you read Ann’s Annual Report, there are a lot of
upkeep and repairs to maintain the Phenix Baptist
Church building and property. Thank you all for
helping to keep God’s house in order and a welcoming place for all.

Thank you, Jesus for the opportunity to be a part of
the May Shower. Isabel from the Refugee Dream
Center told us her story on Wednesday, May 24th. We
learned the horrific tale of her youth and that her native tongue is English. Ladies from First Baptist
Church East Greenwich and Tabernacle Church in
Fiskeville joined us. Tears of joy were shed over the
miraculous number of gifts! Thanks to everyone who
donated. Thanks to God for everything working out so
well. Prayers that next year more people can join in
attending such a wonderful mission work.

Thanks to all who gave the gift of life through donating at the last Blood Drive!! We collected 12
pints with only 1 deferral!!
Our blood next drive will be
Monday, August 28th.

Have a Blessed summer.

Cheryl
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FROM THE DEACONS
Submitted by Jim Plummer

“Whose Idea Was This?"
Have you ever wondered where the idea of gathering in a single space to worship God came from?
We most often associate the church as organized religion. Even that term carries a negative stigma
with it in our current culture. You will find there are many people today who will say they love God
but dislike organized religion.
However, if you study the Scriptures, you will discover that the idea of organizing in a single location
to worship God was actually God’s idea! I know, it seems like it is something church leaders came
up with so they could have a nice building. But this was not just a God idea; it was something that
God ordained.
After God brought the Israelites out of Egypt, He gave Moses some specific instructions to create a
portable church known as the Tabernacle. In Exodus 25, God instructed Moses to have all the Israelites give so that he could build a dwelling for God. This dwelling is where God would reside among
the nation until Solomon would build a permanent building.
The writer of Hebrews tells us that this sanctuary was actually a replica of what is found in heaven.
Even the heavenly hosts gather in a location to worship God. The idea that people would gather to
worship God in a structure wasn’t from men, but from God.
Thankfully, because of Jesus, we are not limited to worship God in a single building anymore. Yet,
when we do gather together as a church, we can experience the powerful presence of God.
Exodus 25:1-9 KJV
1And the LORD spake unto Moses, saying,
2Speak unto the children of Israel, that they bring me an offering: of every man that giveth it
willingly with his heart ye shall take my offering.
3And this is the offering which ye shall take of them; gold, and silver, and brass,
4And blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine linen, and goats' hair,
5And rams' skins dyed red, and badgers' skins, and shittim wood,
6Oil for the light, spices for anointing oil, and for sweet incense,
7Onyx stones, and stones to be set in the ephod, and in the breastplate.
8And let them make me a sanctuary; that I may dwell among them.
9According to all that I shew thee, after the pattern of the tabernacle, and the pattern of all the
instruments thereof, even so shall ye make it.
In His Service,

Jim Plummer
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Dear Phenix Baptist Church,
The America for Christ (AFC) Offering k2017 theme, Cultivating Leaders, Equipping Disciples, Healing Communities,” reminds us that, as American Baptists, we exemplify a vital legacy of mission and
ministry dating to 1824. The 21st-century challenges of leadership are numerous, but we are invigorated by the passage of Luke 4:18-19: “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has
anointed me to bring good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim release to the captives and recovery of sight to the blind, to let the oppressed go free, to proclaim the year of
the Lord’s favor” (NRSV).
Through your generous donations and partnership, American Baptist Home Mission Societies
(ABHMS) is committed to cultivating dynamic Christian leaders who are culturally and spiritually
competent, in touch with their churches and communities, and passionate about ministry and helping people. Highly developed Christ-honoring leaders are called to advance the mission of peace,
hope and love in their churches and communities with resilience, faithfulness and proficiency.
Your AFC gifts will come alongside ABHMS as we continually address the question: What do leaders need to continue growing and developing? The AFC Offering l2017 reminds us that service
is a way of life for Christ’s church. Cultivating leaders is a call to all of our American Baptist family.
Consider making a generous gift!
We are encouraged by this year’s theme, “cultivating Leaders, Equipping Disciples, Healing communities.” I am asking you to join me in giving generously to this year’s AFC Offering 2017 and helping
us to reach our goal in support of home mission across the United States and Puerto Rico.
Together we can make a difference.

Pastor Leigh
Our goal is $200.00.
American for Christ 2017 Offering starts July 9th (second week in July).
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Vacation Bible School
Finding Truth Below the Surface

As kids age 3 years through 6th grade are submerged in God’s Word, they
will discover that Jesus saw people differently. He saw people for who they
were deep down, not who they appeared to be on the surface. Kids will
look below the surface to find the truth about how Jesus sees them through
Bible study, crafts, missions, snacks and games.

THE DIVE BEGINS:
July 17-21
9:00 AM-12:00 PM
Phenix Baptist Church
2 Fairview Ave. West Warwick, RI
For more information, call: 401-821-1618
or email: phenixbc@verizon.net
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Praise and Thanksgiving
175 years for Phenix Baptist
Carmen – medal for gymnastics
Thanksgiving for Janice’s surgery went well and
is here today
Sheila doing better
Prayer Concerns
Family of Jeff on his passing
Emily not doing well
Upcoming VBS (teachers and children)
Lora Lynch going to camp as a counselor for the
summer
Andrew who will be deployed soon for the Navy
Prayers for Carmen and family…Mr. Bunny died
Kathy Medeiros with severe back pain from her
cancer/at Kent Hospital
Healing for Matthew Buxton with infected finger
Church finances
Upcoming camps at Canonicus
Jim Plummer for mission trip
Yvette Kenner surgery June 26
Ann Marie Benson surgery
Ashley’s son surgery for cleft palet
Clara Lawrence trouble with knee
Remembering our veterans, not just Memorial
Day but always
Continued prayers for Jim Norman
Georgia Valentine-stroke/heart attack
Angie progressive cancer and family issues
Maureen Seidel
Mark DeCosta and family. Mark has cancer and
in need of a liver
Patrick Slinko
All those dealing with allergies
All those seeking employment
Walter
Cynthia stroke/paralyzed right side
Frank Kosacz knee replacement
Karen
Sarah Buxton
Sharon experimental treatment for metastasized
cancer

Jen that she will have continued healing
Ken
Tom very rare blood condition
Peter Brown rare form of cancer
Jason
Christopher-healing
Bill Lima
Our President and our country
Steve's brother Joe and Sister-in-law
Those dealing with depression, addictions and
loneliness, the loss of a loved one and relationship issues, forgiveness to hurtful words and
actions
World Peace
Shyanne’s family-continued prayers
Al Picard-continued prayers
Sandy
Jacob Smith
John Hart
Chuck Theroux
Those dealing with cancer – Jen, Cathy,
Hildigard, Marie
Pat Lawton
Marie Holland
Young niece-ACI

The summer has arrived and I know we all
have wonderful plans to enjoy God's great
earth.
This is just a reminder that although we may
be on vacation, the work of the church goes
on.
Please remember that your pledge
is necessary to keep us running. When we
look at the finances each month we are falling behind each month so if you happen to
have and extra penny, dollar or even something more, remember what God has given
you and give a little extra.
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2017 July Nominations Meeting
Members of the Nominating Team met June 14th
to discuss possible candidates to fill open positions.
Members in attendance were: Cheryl-President,
Ann-Trustees, Linda-Deacons, Janet-Asst.
Treasurer
The following positions are currently unfilled:
Members needed to meet current By Law
Requirements:
Officers
Vice President
Clerk
Boards
Deacons (2)
Trustees (3)
Finance (1)
Pastoral Relations (2)
The Nominating Committee’s responsibility is to
propose candidates to fill open positions, interview prospective candidates and approve suitable candidates to be voted on for serving on
open positions.
If you would like to fill any of these positions,
please contact a member of the Nominations
Team to discuss your willingness and ability to
serve.
Thank you.

Cheryl

Church family,
I’m excited to share that our church now has
access to an extensive, new video library
called RightNow Media! It’s like the "Netflix of
Video Bible Studies" and has a HUGE library
of faith-based videos that you can access
whenever and wherever you want—on your
phone, iPad, computer, or at home on your TV.
As a church staff, we’re always looking for
ways to help you develop and strengthen your
faith. We believe that RightNow Media will be a
tool to serve you as you live out your faith at
home, at work and in your neighborhood.
RightNow Media has videos for everyone—
kids, youth, parents, married couples, college
students, single adults, working professionals—all aimed at helping you grow.
You should have already received an official
invitation email to give you FREE access to
RightNow Media. If you haven't received it yet,
check your mail filter (because it came from
RightNow's system, it may have gotten caught
there).
Once you find the email, simply click the link,
sign up for an account, and you’re all set to explore more than 12,000 videos. We pray that
RightNow Media will be a blessing for you and
your family!
We will have access to this library through the
end of August as a way to evaluate interest
level. Let me know if you want to give it a try.

Pastor Leigh
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

2
9:00 Prayer
Time
9:30 Worship

3
6:00-9:00 PM
South Pointe
Mtgs
Office Closed
(PamVacationDay)

4

5
7:00 Deacons

6
6:30 Knit &
Crochet
Group

7

8

9
9:00 Prayer
Time
9:30 Worship

10
6:00-9:00 PM
South Pointe
Mtgs

11

12

13
6:30 Knit &
Crochet
Group

14

15

16
9:00 Prayer
Time
9:30 Worship

17
6:00-9:00 PM
South Pointe
Mtgs
6:30 Christian Ed

18

19

20
6:30 Knit &
Crochet
Group
BUILDER
DEADLINE

21
7:00 VBS
Closing
Ceremony

22
6:30 PBC
Movie Night

28

29

HAPPY 4th!

VBS 2017—9:00 A.M. TO NOON
23
9:00 Prayer
Time
9:30 Worship
12:30 FREE
Lunch
Distribution

24
6:00-9:00 PM
South Pointe
Mtgs

30
9:00 Prayer
Time
9:30 Worship

31
6:00-9:00 PM
South Pointe
Mtgs

25

26

27
6:30 Knit &
Crochet
Group

July 2017
JULY 2017 WORSHIP PARTICIPANTS
Worship Leader—Martha Buxton

Special Music
July 2—Brian Lynch

Children’s Chat
July 9—Jim Plummer
July 16—Linda Marshall

Worship Nursery
July 2—Judy Brown & Brian Lynch
July 9—Carolyn Lynch & Lora Lynch
July 16—Joan LeBelle & Makayla Lawrence
July 23—Ann LeBelle & Brian Lynch
July 30—Lois Wilk & Makayla Lawrence

Counters
July 2—Janice Cook & Ann LeBelle
July 9—Cheryl Greene & Janice Cook
July 16—Janet Picard & Justin Marshall
July 23—Lora Lynch & Janet Picard
July 30—Judy Brown & Ann LeBelle

Please continue to update the
Church Master Schedule.
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AUGUST 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2
7:00 Deacons

3
6:30 Knit &
Crochet
Group

4

5

6
9:00 Prayer
Time
9:30 Worship

7
6:00-9:00 PM
South Pointe
Mtgs

8

9

10
6:30 Knit &
Crochet
Group

11

12

13
9:00 Prayer
Time
9:30 Worship

14
Victory Day
Office Closed
6:00-9:00 PM
South Pointe
Mtgs

15

16

17
6:30 Knit &
Crochet
Group

18

19

20
9:00 Prayer
Time
9:30 Worship
BUILDER
DEADLINE

21
6:00-9:00 PM
South Pointe
Mtgs
6:30 Christian Ed

22

23

24
6:30 Knit &
Crochet
Group

25

26
6:30 PBC Movie
Night

27
9:00 Prayer
Time
9:30 Worship
12:30 FREE
Lunch
Distribution

28
4:00-7:00 PM
Blood Drive
6:00-9:00 PM
South Pointe
Mtgs

29

30

31
6:30 Knit &
Crochet
Group

AUGUST 2017 WORSHIP PARTICIPANTS
Worship Nursery
August 6—Ann LeBelle & Lora Lynch
August 13—Lois Wilk & Makayla Lawrence
August 20—Janice Cook & Brian Lynch
August 27—Judy Brown & Lora Lynch

Counters
August 6—Janice Cook & Justin Marshall
August 13—Cheryl Greene & Janice Cook
August 20—Janet Picard & Judy Brown
August 27—Lora Lynch & Ann LeBelle

Please continue to update the
Church Master Schedule.
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Deed of the Lonsdale Company
To
Lippitt & Phenix Baptist Church
October 24,1842
Received for record Oct,25,1842 at 10 o’clock am
Know all men by these present that we the Lonsdale Company, a corporation legally created by than
act of the General Assembly of the state of Rhode Island, and transacting business under that
name, and style, in consideration of the sum of one dollar to us paid by the Lippitt and Phenix Baptist Church, and proprietors the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged , and for other considerations, us thereunto moving, do hereby give, grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the said Lippitt and
Phenix Baptist Church and proprietors and associates, successors or assigns, one property or undivided half part of a certain lot or parcel of land, situated in the town of Warwick in the Phenix village
in the county of Kent, bounded and described as follows --- Beginning at the northeast corner of said
lot on the old road at a stone set in the ground for a corner – thirty feet westerly from the hearse
house so called – then running southerly sixty-eight feet to a stone set in the ground , then a running
easterly to a stone set in the ground at the top of a bank for a corner – then a turning and running
westerly at right angles seventy four feet to a stone set in the ground for a corner ; then a turning
and running northerly sixty eight feet to a stone set in the ground on the said old road for a corner –
then a running easterly with said old road seventy four feet to the first mentioned bound. The said lot
to be occupied, used and enjoyed by the said Lippitt and Phenix Baptist Church and proprietors and
their successors associates or assigns as a meeting house lot or any buildings that may be erected
on the said lot shall at any time hereafter be converted into any other use than for public worship or
the accommodation of schools and moral and literary societies, than this deed shall thereupon become void and of no effect and said lot of land shall revert to the grantors --Said Lippitt and Phenix Baptist Church and proprietors their successors associates, assigns may remove all buildings at their will and pleasure –
To have and to hold the said undivided half part of said lot with all the privileges and appurtenances
to the same belonging to them the said Lippitt and Phenix Baptist Church and proprietors their successors associates or assigns for their use and purpose aforesaid and none other or different.
In Witness whereof we the said Lonsdale company have caused our seal to be hereunto affixed and
our corporate name to be subscribed; by Robert H. Ives our treasurer and agent, for this proper dully
authorized, the twenty fourth day of October in the year of our LORD eighteen hundred & forty-two.
Signed sealed and delivered
In Presence of
Asa W. Armington

Lonsdale Company
By Robert H. Irving
Treasurer
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2 Fairview Avenue
West Warwick, RI 02893-4404
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July & August 2017

SUMMER HOURS July & August
Prayer Time 9:00 A.M.
Worship Service 9:30 A.M.
No Sunday School

Phenix Baptist Church Purpose
We are called by God to tell everyone about Jesus.
We invite you into a personal relationship with Him and into our community of
changed lives where we support each other, praise God together, and share our gifts in love.

